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60 Day Product Discontinuance Notification
Jan 22th, 2020
Dear Valued Customer,
A&D Weighing is dedicated to providing you with the highest quality support and communicating
information regarding A&D products. As a part of A&D Weighing’s continuous improvement procedures,
we periodically evaluate our product portfolio to optimize our product offerings. Based on this evaluation,
we have discontinued our EK-EP series and replace it with a newer generation EK-AEP. The EK-EP products
contained in this notification will no longer be available in the Americas and the availability of inventory is
on a first come first serve basis and while supplies last.
Discontinued EK-EP Series Part No.
Discontinued
EK-EP Series
Category
EK-300EP
EK-3000EP
EK-12KEP

Precision
Precision
Precision

Capacity (g)

Readability (g)

Calibration

300
3000
1200

0.01
0.1
1.0

External
External
External

We are offering equivalent replacement models in our new EK-AEP series which are available for
purchase. Please call for lead times. The new AEP is equivalent in specification and function with the
addition of an optional interface capability for end users that requires optical communication interface
AD-1611 with cables to be purchased if desired in intrinsically safe environments.
Replacement Products EK-AEP:
OLD
NEW
Discontinued Replacement
EK-EP Series EK-AEP

Category

Capacity (g)

Readability (g)

Calibration

EK-300EP
EK-300AEP
Precision
300
0.01
External
EK-3000EP
EK-3000AEP
Precision
3000
0.1
External
EK-12KEP
EK-12KAEP
Precision
1200
1.0
External
Last time buy conditions:
The date for last order acceptance: March 15th, 2020 or when total inventory is consumed by orders on a
first come, first serve basis. If the inventory is no longer available AEP inventory maybe substituted as and
equivalent product on PO’s. A&D Weighing appreciates and values our business relationship and looks
forward to your continued interest in our products. While we regret any inconvenience this
announcement may cause, we are committed to giving advanced product notification to give you time to
transition your stock and customers. If you have any questions, please contact your A&D representative or
customer service at (800) 726-3364.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Block

Senior Product Manager Laboratory - Americas

